Nonhuman primates use social touch for maintenance and reinforcement of social structures, yet the role of social touch in human bonding in different reproductive, affiliative, and kinshipbased relationships remains unresolved. Here we reveal quantified, relationship-specific maps of bodily regions where social touch is allowed in a large cross-cultural dataset (N = 1,368 from Finland, France, Italy, Russia, and the United Kingdom). Participants were shown front and back silhouettes of human bodies with a word denoting one member of their social network. They were asked to color, on separate trials, the bodily regions where each individual in their social network would be allowed to touch them. Across all tested cultures, the total bodily area where touching was allowed was linearly dependent (mean r 2 = 0.54) on the emotional bond with the toucher, but independent of when that person was last encountered. Close acquaintances and family members were touched for more reasons than less familiar individuals. The bodily area others are allowed to touch thus represented, in a parametric fashion, the strength of the relationship-specific emotional bond. We propose that the spatial patterns of human social touch reflect an important mechanism supporting the maintenance of social bonds.
Nonhuman primates use social touch for maintenance and reinforcement of social structures, yet the role of social touch in human bonding in different reproductive, affiliative, and kinshipbased relationships remains unresolved. Here we reveal quantified, relationship-specific maps of bodily regions where social touch is allowed in a large cross-cultural dataset (N = 1,368 from Finland, France, Italy, Russia, and the United Kingdom). Participants were shown front and back silhouettes of human bodies with a word denoting one member of their social network. They were asked to color, on separate trials, the bodily regions where each individual in their social network would be allowed to touch them. Across all tested cultures, the total bodily area where touching was allowed was linearly dependent (mean r 2 = 0.54) on the emotional bond with the toucher, but independent of when that person was last encountered. Close acquaintances and family members were touched for more reasons than less familiar individuals. The bodily area others are allowed to touch thus represented, in a parametric fashion, the strength of the relationship-specific emotional bond. We propose that the spatial patterns of human social touch reflect an important mechanism supporting the maintenance of social bonds.
touch | social networks | grooming | bonding | emotion T he time primates devote to grooming each other far exceeds the requirements of hygiene. Kinship and the power dynamics of the group determine the amount of grooming devoted to different individuals (1) , and grooming relationships are fairly stable over time, predicting aid in times of stress (2) . Because such allogrooming follows relationship-specific patterns, it likely serves social functions, such as establishment and maintenance of complex social structures (2) and reduction of tension between individuals (3, 4) .
Human social bonds are characterized by mutual positive emotions, such as trust and affection between the dyad, that maintain the individuals' proximity to significant others and modulate interpersonal behavior (5, 6) . It is possible that social touch could help maintain the multitude of emotional bonds humans have in all areas of life, ranging from intimate romantic bonds to kinship and friendships. Postnatal skin-to-skin contact indeed promotes mother-infant bonding, and the quantity and quality of social touch are positively associated with relationship satisfaction in adult romantic couples (7) . Touching also facilitates confiding via speech (8) , and even a brief touch can lead to more positive evaluations of the toucher (9, 10) , increased compliance (11) , and prosocial behavior, such as more generous tipping in restaurants (12) . Behavioral evidence further suggests that human social touch is particularly dependent on the emotional bond between the parties (13) : The bodily regions where one may touch different individuals in their social network are relationshipspecific (14) , with hands and arms being routinely touched by even emotionally distant acquaintances, whereas touching the head, neck, and buttocks is typically restricted to emotionally closer relationships (13, 14) .
Altogether, the human and monkey data thus suggest that relationship-specific spatial patterns of social touch are intimately related to the establishment and maintenance of social structures and affective relationships among human adults. As the degree of social touching varies across cultures (15, 16) , it however remains unclear whether the relationship between social touch and interpersonal emotional bonds mainly reflects biologically driven bonding or culture-based normative behavior. Here we reveal relationship-specific social touching patterns in humans in a large multicultural sample of 1,368 individuals. We focused on the association between social touching and interpersonal emotional bonds, because such bonds are the best predictors for engaging in social contact with someone and consequently tell the positions of different individuals in one's social network (17) .
We first explored the reasons for social touching across different social relationships (experiment 1). We then (in experiments 2 and 3) used a high-resolution self-reporting tool [emBODY (18) ; SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ] to quantify relationship-specific maps of bodily regions where social touch is allowed. Participants also evaluated how pleasant they would find the touch by different social network members, and they reported when they had last seen each network member. We show that the total bodily area allowed for touching is linearly dependent on the emotional bond with the toucher across a wide range of European cultures (Finland, France, Italy, Russia, and the United Kingdom), with the strength of two individuals' social bond predicting, on average, 54% of the variance in spatial touching patterns.
Significance
Touch is a powerful tool for communicating positive emotions. However, it has remained unknown to what extent social touch would maintain and establish social bonds. We asked a total of 1,368 people from five countries to reveal, using an Internet-based topographical self-reporting tool, those parts of their body that they would allow relatives, friends, and strangers to touch. These body regions formed relationshipspecific maps in which the total area was directly related to the strength of the emotional bond between the participant and the touching person. Cultural influences were minor. We suggest that these relation-specific bodily patterns of social touch constitute an important mechanism supporting the maintenance of human social bonds.
Results Experiment 1. The subjects had, on average, 14 of the 15 candidate members (SD = 1.9) in their social network. The number of reasons for touching an individual was positively associated with the emotional bonds with them, with emotionally closest individuals being touched for the most reasons (mean r = 0.81; P < 0.01). Likelihood of touching individuals for different reasons varied (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ): negative forms of touch (punishing, hurting, scaring) were rare, whereas greeting was the most frequent reason for touching (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Additionally, frequency of different touch types was relationship-dependent (χ 2 ≥ 34.72, P < 0.05) for all other reasons expect for ritualistic (greeting and parting) and negative (punishing, hurting, and scaring) touching. Experiment 2. Participants were shown front and back silhouettes of human bodies with a word denoting one member of their social network. They were asked to color, on separate trials, the bodily regions where each individual in their social network would be allowed to touch them. These subjectwise maps were averaged across subjects to obtain relationship-specific toucharea maps (TAMs; SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ).
TAMs for different social network members were clearly separable. The partner was allowed to touch basically anywhere over the body, closest acquaintances and relatives over the head and upper torso, whereas strangers were restricted to touch only the hands. Taboo zones, where touching was not allowed, included the genitals for extended family and males in family, acquaintances, and strangers, as well as the buttocks for males in extended family, acquaintances, and strangers ( Fig. 1) . Statistical analysis confirmed the relationship specificity of the TAMs. Both social network layer and strength of emotional bond predicted statistically significantly the "touchability" of head, torso, legs, and feet (Fig. 2) ; no effects were observed at hands. In general, TAMs were consistent across male and female participants (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ). The time lapse since last meeting someone was negatively correlated with touchability of most body regions, with a negligible but statistically significant average correlation coefficient (r = −0.08). SI Appendix, Fig. S4 , shows lapse data and emotional-bond ratings for different socialnetwork members.
We next defined touchability index (TI) as the total number of pixels in the body that each candidate individual was allowed to touch the participants. Linear regression analysis revealed that the TI depended linearly on the emotional bond with social-network members across all tested countries (mean r 2 = 0.54; Fig. 3 ). Regression coefficients were also remarkably similar across countries (P > 0.05 for differences between β values). However, the mean TI (i.e., the constant term of the regression line) varied across cultures, with the United Kingdom reaching a TI of 0 (no touch allowed) already at emotional bond level of 2, whereas the corresponding value for Finland, France, Italy, and Russia was 0-0.5. Somewhat surprisingly to the Finnish and Italian authors of the present study, Finland had larger TIs than Italy (P < 0.01 in Bonferroni-corrected two-sample t tests). Associations between TI and social bond did not depend on subjects' age:
When data from all five tested countries were analyzed together, the pleasantness of touch also correlated positively with the TI (r = 0.66; SI Appendix, Table S2 ). Emotional bond and pleasantness of touch also correlated with each other (r = 0.77). However, lapse since last meeting someone was only weakly correlated with TI, bond, or experienced pleasantness of touch.
The association between TI and emotional bond was even stronger in data collapsed over all individuals with similar-strength emotional bonds (i.e., instead of treating different factual network members separately), with the average strength of emotional bond explaining 92% of TI variance across cultures (SI Appendix, Fig. S5 ).
We next ran k-means clustering (k = 6) on the TAM data to test whether relationship-dependent touching patterns would similarly depend on the six different a priori layers (family, family of origin, extended family, friends, acquaintances, strangers) of the social network across countries. The six-cluster solution fit the data (F = 142.2; P ≈ 10
) and corresponded with the a priori social network layers: Social network members from the same layer were generally clustered together across countries, despite some cross-cultural variation (SI Appendix, Table S3 ). As a complementary approach, we calculated Spearman correlation matrix for the TAMs of the whole dataset, as well as separately for each country. When averaged across countries, the TAM-based social network structure Fig. 1 . Relationship-specific TAMs across all studied countries (N = 1,368 individuals). The blue-outlined black areas highlight the taboo zones, where a person with that relationship is not allowed to touch. The data are thresholded at P < 0.05, FDR-corrected. Color bar indicates the t statistic range. Blue and red labels signify male and female subjects, respectively.
(SI Appendix, Fig. S6 ) accorded with the a priori organization of the social network layers (Mantel correlation statistic with hypothesized network structure r = 0.45; P ≈ 10 −7 ). The same result was obtained when similarity matrices were analyzed separately for each culture (Mantel correlation statistic ≥ 0.3; P < 0.01). The TAM-based social network structures (i.e., similarities in touching patterns) were also concordant across cultures (SI Appendix, Table  S4 ; Spearman r ≥ 0.79; P ∼ 10
−40
). Finally, the sex of the participant and the toucher significantly influenced the TIs (Fig. 4) . When considering social network members having the same type of social relationship with the participant (e.g., sister vs. brother), females were allowed to touch wider body areas than males. The sex-related TI differences were significant for all male-female pairs of the social network (P < 0.05, t test). Accordingly, participants also reported stronger emotional bonds with female than male members of their social networks (SI Appendix, Table S5 ). Moreover, female subjects reported, on average, higher TIs across all members of their social network than males did, with the exception of female acquaintances and female strangers. 
Discussion
In what is, to our knowledge, the largest quantified study on the allowance of social touch on bodily regions, we reveal that interpersonal emotional bonds are associated with spatial patterns for social touch in a culturally universal manner across a broad range of European countries with varying cultural conventions. As expected, emotionally closer individuals in inner layers of the social network were allowed to touch wider bodily areas and for more reasons, whereas touching by strangers was primarily limited to the hands and upper torso. Genitals and buttocks formed clear "taboo zones" that only the emotionally closest individuals were allowed to touch. Frequency of social contact with an individual did not predict the area available for social touch, confirming that the experienced bond between the individuals, rather than mere familiarity, modulates social touching behavior in dyads.
Touch as Means for Social Bonding. Relationship-specific TIs depended linearly on the emotional bond with different individuals in the participants' social networks. Paralleling these findings, we found that social touch was linearly associated with more positive emotional sensations in closer relationships. These effects were observed across a wide range of relationships ranging from romantic partners to distant acquaintances, but they were independent of subjects' age. This result suggests that touch is used for modulating complex large-scale social networks and not only potentially reproductive relationships. Furthermore, the results indicate that the spatial distributions of social touching do not reflect mere categorical structure of an individual's social network; rather, they represent the strength of the relationshipspecific emotional bonds in a parametric fashion. Our data from human subjects corroborate work done in nonhuman primates (2), indicating that relationship-specific social touch is closely related to the maintenance and establishment of social bonds also in humans. Skin is the largest organ and the clearest border between individuals and the world. Already 19-wkold fetuses touch themselves and anticipate self-oriented touches (19) . Skin-to-skin contact is also one of the earliest communication channels promoting attachment between the infant and the caregiver (7). Recent work has revealed a special class of unmyelinated C-tactile afferents that respond selectively to slow pleasurable stroking. Stimulating these fibers activates insular cortex and possibly provides the sensory pathway for emotional and affiliative touching (20, 21) . Our results imply that this kind of social touch is interpreted in context-dependent fashion depending on the interaction partner. Such social coding of touch seems to occur at early processing stages in the brain, as recent neuroimaging work has established that the human primary somatosensory cortex is involved in discriminating between interpersonal (22) and physical (23) aspects of social touch.
If variations in social touch would be closely related to the maintenance of social bonds, touching behavior toward an individual should be adaptive while the relationship with a specific individual develops. Even though cross-sectional, the present data provide indirect support for this claim: The participants' partners, generally associated with the largest TIs, have, at some point of the relationship, been strangers (whose TIs are, on average, the lowest) to the participants. The present correlational data cannot, however, be used to infer whether increased social touching leads to stronger emotional bonds or vice versa. They nevertheless suggest that the touching patterns and the encoding of the corresponding hedonic sensations show the necessary plasticity for changing touching behavior under the course of a relationship. Additionally, prior behavioral work suggests a causal role of social touch in modulating affective bonds, showing that touching leads to a more positive evaluation of the toucher (9, 10, 24) and increases prosocial behavior (11, 12, 25, 26) . Regulation of the relationship-specific touch patterns could thus be a candidate mechanism in governing the emotional closeness between different individuals in one's social network.
A critical question is why the TAMs are so strongly relationship-dependent. One possibility is that the social relationship between people touching each other moderates the rewarding properties of social touch, which promotes or inhibits touching in different relationships. The TI was indeed positively correlated with the experienced pleasantness of touch, and the more pleasant a touch by an individual was felt, the larger body surface that individual was allowed to touch. Consequently, closer social relationships would allow larger capacity (i.e., total body area allowed for touching) for triggering pleasurable sensations. This hypothesis was corroborated by experiment 3, in which we tested whether the TAMs would depend on the nociceptive, tactile, or hedonic sensitivity of the involved skin sites: Acceptability of social touch was most limited (i.e., most relationship-specific) in regions with the strongest hedonic sensitivity, implying that it is the skin area's capacity to trigger pleasure when touched that likely determines its relationship-specificity for social touch.
Primate studies suggest that the rewarding effects of pleasurable touching and the consequent modulation of anxiety-related behaviors are governed by the endogenous μ-opioid system (27), well known for its role in governing analgesic responses (28) and pleasurable sensations (29) . In primates, opioid-receptor antagonists increase the frequency of grooming (27, 30) and grooming solicitations (31) irrespective of the dyadic relationship (32) . Consequently, calming effects of endogenously released opioid peptides acting on the μ-opioid receptors during pleasurable social touch could promote the establishment and reinforcement of safe social bonds (e.g., ref. 33). However, other neuropeptides also contribute significantly to the maintenance of social bonds by touching, and, for example, oxytocin is released by social grooming in a relationship-specific manner (34) . Future neuropharmacological studies need to address the potentially interacting roles of the opioid and oxytocin systems on human touch and pair bonding.
Is Bonding by Touch Culturally Universal? Relationship-specific TAMs were concordant across the range of tested countries, and the culture-specific TAMs differed mainly with respect to the mean area available for touching. The closeness of different members of a social network, as evaluated from emotional bonds, was also similar across cultures (SI Appendix, Table S7 ). The data, however, suggest that Russians use touch in slightly more conservative patterns than the other cultures, even though their TIs were in the average range, and that subjects from the United Kingdom had the lowest TIs even though the touch patterns-on the basis of TAM clustering-were similar as in the other cultures. Other countries fell between these two extremes.
In all tested cultures, the higher the emotional bond, the larger the bodily area available for touching, with no statistically significant differences in the slopes of the regression lines between cultures. TAM-based social networks were concordant, and the social network members clustered consistently across different cultures, which further corroborates the relative consistency of social touch across the studied cultures. However, because of Internet-based data acquisition, the sample comprised relatively young well-educated participants and more female than male subjects. As the connection between emotional bond and TI was similar in the United Kingdom (with equal proportion of male and female subjects with a wide age range) and other countries (with more female subjects and a restricted age range), we contend that our results are not, in general, confounded by sampling bias. Altogether, the present findings point toward universality and biological basis of the touch-driven bonding behavior, which is, however, modulated by cultural factors: Whereas the primary mechanism for maintaining closeness of social bonds via regulating the spatial patterns of touch (i.e., association with TI and emotional bond) seems biologically determined and minimally influenced by culture, our data suggest that cultural conventions may up-or down-regulate the average magnitude of social touching (15, 16) . However, it must be noted that, even though the studied countries reside thousands of kilometers apart and vary significantly with respect to majority languages and cultural conventions, they can still be considered as primarily Western cultures. The present data cannot thus confirm whether the association between touching and social bonding would hold in all possible cultures.
Female, rather than opposite-sex, touch was, in general, evaluated as more pleasant, and it was consequently allowed on larger bodily areas. It is known that females allow themselves to be touched on a larger bodily area than males (see also ref. 35) and that female same-sex touch is allowed without discomfort on most of the body surface. Our findings agree with a number of early behavioral studies outlining females as touching and being touched more often (meta-analysis in ref. 36 ). The reason for this sex difference remains unclear. Primate studies indicate that female grooming relationships are fairly stable (2) and that relationship quality, serviced by grooming behavior, and longevity in female baboons do not correlate (37) . Together, these findings support social touching, as a human equivalent of grooming, as a predominantly feminine-appropriate behavior (38) .
Finally, it should be noted that our study was based on self-reports, and thus the data may not directly translate to real-life touching behavior. However, given the general consistency between our results and those stemming from observational research (39) , it is feasible to assume that the self reports of the body's regional touching allowances also reflect real-life touching behavior.
Conclusions
We conclude that the emotional bonds between individuals are closely associated with the bodily patterns where social touch is allowed. Such relationship-specific spatial patterns may reflect an important mechanism supporting establishing and maintenance of human social bonds. Altogether our data highlight the central role played by nonverbal intimate interaction involving touch in modulating human social interaction and interpersonal bonds.
Materials and Methods
Participants. Altogether, 91 Finnish volunteers (61 female; mean age 28 y, SD 9 y) participated in experiment 1, and 1,368 volunteers from Finland, France, Italy, Russia, and the United Kingdom participated in experiment 2 (886 female; mean age 37 y, SD 14 y). The subjects in Finland, France, Italy, and Russia were recruited from university email lists and social media. To ensure the generalizability of the experiment, an additional sample was gathered from the United Kingdom by using an incentivized survey-data gathering service (Maximiles). This sample was gathered from 18-65-y-old subjects, with emphasis on a representative age and sex distribution. A total of 76 Finnish volunteers (51 female; mean age 31 y, SD 10 y) participated in experiment 3.
SI Appendix, Table S6 , presents participant characteristics. The ethics boards of Aalto University and University of Oxford approved the study protocols.
Data Acquisition. All measurements were conducted online, and all national participant groups completed the survey using the majority language (Finnish, French, Italian, Russian, and English) of each country. Subjects recruited in the United Kingdom were compensated for their time. Before participating in the actual experiment, all participants completed written informed consent online.
In experiments 1 and 2, participants first provided background information and details regarding members of their social network. They were given a list of candidate members of the different layers of their social network and asked whether they had at least one exemplar of each in their social network. The probed layers were based on widely existing social structures (such as primary family and extended family), and were chosen to include members from the support clique, sympathy group, band, and wider trading networks ("active social network") observed in most individuals (40) . The candidate members and their a priori division to layers of the social network, in the order from nearest to furthest, were as follows: family (spouse or significant other, child*), family of origin (mother, father, sister, brother), friends (female and male friend), extended family (aunt, uncle, female and male cousin), acquaintances (female and male acquaintance, under-school-age girl and boy who are not subject's own biological children). If the subjects had multiple persons fitting one category (for example, several brothers), they were instructed to choose one of them and provide all subsequent responses with respect to that person. In addition to the these network members, responses were also gathered from a strangers layer defined as unfamiliar female and male of the subject's own age and unfamiliar under-school-age girl and boy.
Participants reported the sexes (for partners and biological children only) and the ages of each member of their social network. Participants also evaluated their emotional bond with each network member (from 1 representing no emotional bond at all to 10 representing the strongest possible emotional bond) and provided an estimate of how pleasant a touch by each network member would feel (from 1 representing not pleasant at all to 10 representing extremely pleasant). Finally, they reported lapses (times in days) since last meeting these network members. We assumed that subjects would encounter strangers on a daily basis and set "lapse" to zero for strangers. This score served as a proxy for the frequency of communicating with each network member (e.g., ref. 41) .
In experiment 1, participants reported reasons for social touch. They were presented with a list of potential reasons for social touch, such as "greeting" or "comforting" (SI Appendix, Table S1 ) and were asked to report whether they would touch each member of their social network for that reason.
In experiment 2, the participants indicated where on their bodies they would allow different members of their social network to touch them. Responses were recorded by using the emBODY tool (18) (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ; git.becs.aalto.fi/eglerean/embody). Participants were shown front and back silhouettes of a human body and a word denoting one member of their social network. They were asked to paint with a mouse the bodily regions where the indicated member of their social network would be allowed to touch them. Painting was dynamic, and successive strokes on a region increased the opacity of the paint. The diameter of the painting tool was set to 12 pixels. Finished images were stored in matrices where both the front and the back of the body were represented by 50,364 pixels (maximum drawing height, 163 pixels; width, 502 pixels).
In experiment 3, participants used the emBODY tool to report, on separate trials, areas they considered as sensitive to (i) tactile and (ii) nociceptive stimulation, and (iii) capable of eliciting pleasurable (i.e., hedonic) sensations when touched.
Data Analysis. Data were preprocessed and visualized with MATLAB (MATLAB and Statistics Toolbox Release 2013b), and statistical analyses were conducted in R (42) . In experiment 1, we computed the proportions for touching each member of the social network for different reasons. We then used χ 2 goodness-of-fit tests against uniform distribution for testing whether the likelihood for each type of touching would differ across different network members. For each reason, we also calculated Spearman correlation for the proportion of affirmative answers and network layer, as well the proportion of affirmative answers over all targeted members of the social network. *All target children (subjects' own, acquaintances, strangers) were ultimately excluded from the analyses because of the small number of children reported in the national samples.
In experiment 2, the data were first manually screened for anomalous painting patterns (e.g., doodling, coloring outside the body outline). Next, subjectwise TAMs for each network member (e.g., partner, mother, cousin) were subjected to mass univariate t tests to compare pixel intensities against zero to reveal regions where different social network members are consistently allowed to touch. To control for false positives caused by multiple comparisons, a false discovery rate (FDR) correction with α-level of 0.05 with no correlation assumptions was applied to the t-maps. An additional TAM variance map was calculated to reveal the areas where touch allowances were most strongly modulated by social relations.
To evaluate the similarity of the TAMs across different cultures, we applied k-means clustering (k = 6; based on the a priori number of network layers described earlier) on the FDR-corrected t-maps, which were standardized to z-scores before clustering. To identify the consistency of our data within the framework of the a priori social network structure, we calculated an adjacency matrix (i.e., a network) by computing the Spearman coefficient for each pair of TAMs for each country. We then considered the average network across countries and tested the similarity between the average touch network and the ideal social network using the Mantel test, a permutationbased method (1 million permutations) for assessment of the similarity between distance matrices.
To quantify the association between the touchable body area and the social relationship between the participants and each of their network members, we first calculated the TI as the proportion of colored pixels (i.e., with above-zero intensities) for each subject and for each target person. Subsequently, TIs were correlated with subjectwise emotional bond and network layer of each individual separately for each culture. To assess the effects of mere exposure to network members, TI scores were also correlated with lapse, i.e., the time since last meeting each network member. The correlation between TI and emotional bond in each country was further explored by testing for the impact of the structure of the network by calculating the emotional bond and TI values for each member of the social network (e.g., mother) and, for the impact of the bond itself, by calculating the TI associated with each value of emotional bond (e.g., emotional bond score 9). The impact of culture on the baseline touch allowances was investigated by performing a Bonferroni-corrected pairwise t test on subjectwise averaged TI values associated with strangers. To test for the effect of subject age on social-bond-dependent touching, we first calculated subjectwise Pearson correlation coefficients between different target individuals' emotional bond and TI. In a subsequent second-level linear regression model, these correlation coefficients were modeled with subject age.
The impact of the toucher's sex was inspected by running two-tailed t test on the subjectwise calculated difference of TIs of the male and female of the same formal relationship (e.g., aunt vs. uncle). The same procedure was repeated for average emotional bonds.
Finally, to reveal bodily regions whose touching was most dependent on the relationship status, we first ran subjectwise linear regression models in which paint intensities for each pixel and targeted individual were predicted with social bond, network layer, or lapse since last meeting a network member. Subjectwise regression coefficients were stored into separate β-maps, and a second-level analysis of two-tailed t test with FDR correction was used to determine bodily regions where the β values differed significantly from zero for each predictor variable. As the lapse since last meeting a stranger was by default set to 0, we also analyzed this correlation without strangers. The results were similar to those including strangers, and thus only the correlations of the full data set are shown.
In experiment 3, the data were analyzed similarly as in experiment 2. Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between relationshipdependent TAM variance map, and tactile, nociceptive, and hedonic sensitivity maps obtained in experiment 3.
